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The Second National Bank a arbi |
Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

| OF MEYERSDALE, PA Eea More Than Style
Jy : the downfall of Rome. The mosqul . » o i s %

Report at the Close of Business My 1, 1916. idayiwgre, mote. Authoritative style is but one of four virtues that reach’

0 e Im-| . . . . : :

peria city than ther barbarian en- their highest point mn Oppenheimer Clothes.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES emies. Much has ‘also been writ | Th th th re not less a arent but how more

Los ng $444,729.88 Capital tock pid a$ 65,000.00 ten of similar injury to Greece in| cS O er Yee a PP S

yet earlier times.
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; conspicuously in the wearing. I hey are Good Fabrics,

sf Bonds and Pr 72.251 87 Surplus Fund and Profs... 3407013 at lease vw disesss gfe carried A . : ]
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Correct Fit, Skilled Workmanship.

by certain species of mosquitoes,
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" Ral’Estate, Furniture, Fix. 62,574.50

}

Circulation. —---- -.____ 63900.00

|

malaria and yellow fever. All
species are disagreeable pests that

Cashand duefrom Banks.__ 80,274.14 Deposits —————— 476,840.24 often make Nature's mostt atractive  
spots untenantable.

Total Resources. $659,810.39 Total Liabilities... $659,810.39 "(0"=" nwittingly

*

permitted

/ Growth as shown in following stats ments madeto Comptroller of Currency. |mosauitoes to breed about your house
or grounds? Even one old tomato

ASSETS : can half filled by the spring rains

’ July 15, "08 $262,014,920 makes an ideal breeding grounds?

June'23,v' 09 $411,680.13 It is surprising how many hidden

March 7 11 ! $512,574 48 pools one can find around a place

. 3 ' : if you really go on a hunt. Not,

April 4, 1913 $605,870.62 infrequently drain pipes become      March, 4, 1914, $610,212.34 clogged and then tin roofs and gut-

ters afford an unsuspected breeding

March 4, 1915
$624,886.35

place for thousands of mospuitoes.

Communities that : suffer from

these pests should cooperate to cam-
}

Mch.1, 1916, $637,966.27
paign effectively against them. Even

J

the smallest adjacent pools should
}

16 $659 810 3 pe filled up or ditched and drained.
:

9 9 9 . If these are too large they should be

;
"treated with petroleum. This floats

latop the water and Kills the mosqui-

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY | CONFLUENCE. to larvae by shutting off the atmos-

: | phere. When the wind causes a move-

The funeral of C. W. Kutz who died ;,,nt of the water which breaks up

=JOPPENHEIMER |}

CLOTHESoR os X:

More hand tailoring is done on Oppen-

heimer Clothes than on any other clothesin

America selling at the same or near the

same prices. Men's Suits $10 to $28.

Trousers $2 to $6. For sale by leading

dealers. Spring style book mailed free
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lat his home in Ursina was held atj il coat j oiled

Exchanges. , ; 0 theoil coating, it must be re-oiled.

Robert Pile, B. & O. telegraph op-| 1 o'clock on Sunday and on the fol-

|

gqwamps can be similarly treated .
upon request.

erator, and Miss Margaret Braececk Julie) day was taken to Reading for| A survey should be made of all
Insurance Clause

: C urial,
. ises ai o 1 should

Teoer

er, of Somerset, were married Tre- ; . premises. Rain water barrels 8
Every OPPENHEIMER 1

cently in Pittsburg. | Mr, and’ Mrs. Jacob Keim of Addi- 4); pe covered. Tin cans or discard
garment is inspecte :

y | son township, were in town on Fri-| he : :
rigidly and_then offered

pert Patterson Boyer of Hoov- | on DP, led vessels on rubbish piles should be
for sale with ABSOLUTE

yg Robert Fa 2 V" | day visiting Mrs. Keim's sster, Mrs: 0rorated, smashed flat or buried
INSURANCE against any &

.  ersvile, died a few days ago, aged 76 | i ’ 2 x
defect of any kind whatso-

¢ i ived his wife and PT. BR. Edgar.
i —r

t
t
e
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ever. Should theslightest

yoars:He DY.LIS Wire Mrs. James Watson who has been NEARBY COUNTIES
\ \ peAA ~

\ S n. s : : : "
, .

“ several, chilile IF ot Portege, Wid very ill, is reported slightly improv-; As a result of a vote taken by the
Y Without argument quib-

—- D. J. MeMoniga ° ortage, who led. : | Blair county Game, Fish and Forest-

has been cashier of the Cairnbrook Mrs. Alice Butler of Pittsburg is fy Asssociation at the last meeting

nd | i i i - + :
1

°

KEY F irst National Bank since its organi gisiting Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus ji wag decided to offer prizes to mem-
M Oppenheimer & Co.

INDS zation almost a year ago, has resignh-

|

Buyrnworth at Johnson Chapel. {bers who catch the largest of five
.

ble Lite ed to become assistant cashier of the

|

Mrs. Earl Beggs who was operated , common varieties during the present Wholesale Exclusively

the Bank of Donora, Pa. on for) appendicitis a few days 2380 gaagop,

Eimer E. Sullivan of Rockwood |is improving nicely. Wetle Tisting. cif stmps. in the
115-123 Seventh St.

while at work Wednesday, met with| Mrs W. M. Phillipi has returned |

Pi

2 : cemetery, Grandview, at Johnstown
ttsb h P

4 : ai i 1
rset

1 ur a

a very painful accident when he had | from. a visit with friends at Some [shortly after noon on Thursday, Geo
g ’ s

. (Good.) his left foot crushed under a coal car. | and Rockwood. | Fulton a member of the firm of

to your Mr. Sullivan is working for. the Que-| J B. Williams of Pittsburg was in

|

james & Fulton, contractors, was fa

ou. < mahoning Coal Company at South |town last week on business. tally injured when a charge of dy-

In case Rockwod. The condition of A. J. Case of pjamite, which did not go off as soon

ther by Through their attorneys, John A. Ursina who is a patient at Frantz (as calculated, exploded as Mr. Ful

mm then Hartman and Norman T. Boose, Mr.

|

Hospital here is much improved. ton reached the spol to make an in-

an fn and Mrs. Gipseppe of Windber, have

|

Quite a number of our Methodist

|

vestigation. He died of injury to his |

» hand begun suit against the Johnstown people are arranging to attend the skull and injuries in the lower part of |

pay you Traction Company, demanding $8, Epworth League convention at DaW- 'his body while being carried to an |
L

“

paid for 000 damages because of the death of |son next month. § {ambulance
|
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their young son, while coasting last

|

Mrs. John Trentle and Mrs ei] | Leroy V. Berkebile, a former Tr
: Si oe mr

December.
uel Raybeck were delegats from the ; ; :

y home.
. i. todist Vp] 1 Church to the towner, has invented a carburetor |

The Berwind—White Coal Mining eineIio at Som. Which it is claimed will revolutionize | : taney 16 3

Company, the Jenner—Quemahoning Sun 27 ji gel co vor the motor car HAUSy. THe Berkebile |
| 4 g 3

)OF Coal company and several other pene 2 il SL go. of Pitishure carburetor permits of the useof ker-
: i »

operators in the north of the coun h we To ik frionds Here osene is a substitute for gasoline, a
os or mo oi &

Kidney ty have filed appeals with the Coun- Y o has Been : he to Dav. | Substitution which chemists, engin-
; # I pt =

eyers- ty Commissionérs from the iriennt-|i0F gti iby nr will visit | eers and nventors have been attempt- |
UN %

. . al assessmet. ton, 4 lo, W A (ing to make possible ever since the
1 gE,> ~— 3

Under the will of June Roberts, friends. : | price of gasoline soared to such ort wu Caines Ye 2} : :

apers of deceased, of Addison, het husband| ‘A. G. Black, Jr, Is confined to ‘heights that it was ota of the Yeach |
ardwor "e ,

ne from is to hold a life interest in her prop- his home on account of illness. | of ordiary men, so far gs use in an -2
AR LR.

he iia + erty and after his death the estate is| Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur automobile engine was concerned. A : El]
: —— i

to be divided among the testator’s |Knight of Saulte Ste., Marie, Mich, company, in which Johnstown capital | : . |

a's Kid toDeae fous sous to receive ten |May 11th, a son. Mr Hotes Wat» is Tevnely hferedted has been formed These days there is no need of a Perfection burns the cheapest of fuels |

he, weak ‘ dollars each, and an equal division of [son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knignt to market Berkebile’s invention. It woman ruining her health and her —kerosene, and very little of that.

nd unis- the remainder of the estateis to be

|

of this place. has on file applications for patents temper standing over a range im a Because of a Perfection with its fire-

Dot in- made to the four daughters. Mr. and Mrs. William A. Burn covering it and will extend these pat- kitchen that’s little short of an inferno. - less cooker, its separate oven, its im-

hdations.
ant and little daught Louise,

|

ents to every country in the world .
. . 2

d: Ruppel recently granted a |worth an ittle daughter, ouise, y

re. Judge ‘Rupp : Sok Sl eeaire oatenty.con re obtained. No, indeed, when for a very few dol- proved long-lasting wick, your work

preliminary injunction’ restraining J. were visiting friends and relatives lars. her dealer can sell her a New will be lighter king bett

St. M A. Lynch from selling between 500

|

Uniontown on Saturday. By the decision of Referee Jacob G. P : ti il C k St F / ith e ngnter, your coo Ing better.

ig ond G00 acres. of coal land in this| Tne revival services which have Snyder at Johnsto®n compensation P of 101 19 i De or wi Be careful of your kerosene Get

oe y : County, reported to have been ei-|peen going on here in the Christian 2° beech refused for the first time a Perfection cooking becomes inter- Atlantic Rayolight Oil. For there is

ich trusted to him for the Jenner-Quema-

|

church came to a close Sunday even- | Since the establishment of the bureau esting —a pleasure. All the mo- as much difference between kero-

es kane honing Coal Company. The latter |ing Very interesing sermons have |The case is that of Jennie McKee, of notony, the drudgery and the hard- genes as there is between milks

2 ry company avers that the property Was

|

heen preached to large congregations.

|

l-istie Somerset County, who asks ship disappear. Just Nk 3 eh] ?

a 8 purchased in 1910 and that title in| The condition of Mrs. James Wat- compensation for the death of her ide > 3 J ; just as one mi Is rich m cream

Sol Lynch's mame was only a temDOTar¥ gon who has been seriously ill, is father, killed April 14, in the Adams Where there's a Perfection there’s no and another is watery, so some kero-

Suing1 arrangement. slightly improved. Mine Somerset County, belonging to tiresome waiting for senes will sputter,

es cured Three damage suits of $15,0001 MrsLloyd Kurtz and two children,

|

he, S- M. Hamilton Company, of Bal- the oven to get right New spurt and smoke,

each have been filed at Somerset |park and Lois, who have been iSite 25:Li Na,Tne Tope vs held for cake-baking. For PERFECTION but Rayolight burns

on’t sim- against the Marchgaty Coal on: ing friends 'n Meyersdale for a few a > bing rlnn just before the batter down to the last drop

resu a
, 3 : .

: ; >

edy—get pany, of Boswell, as a ult of |days returned home Saturday. or Ba Pit. who Wed b er ded 1s mixed, light the Oil Sto without smoke or

a : three lives lost in an explosion in =e r : Who een ¢lvorce :
: .

nh that eo Avent 51, 1 Claiming that as a result of a fall and burner-that heats the 4 smell, but with an in-

tMilburn The suits werebrought by the moth-|" Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Yoder of several operations she was unable to oven; in almost a jiffy “ = tense and a cheap

ers of three of the explosion vie- Bayport Mich. spent last Friday nigut support herself, the gaughier asked the oven will be ready
heat.

(ims, throygh the Italian Consul at the home of Howard Fike. compensation. At the hearing eviden- —ready to bake a cake 5 ail. for. Adland

in Philadelphia. Neglgence on the Howard Fike and family and Mrs, [C2 Was produced to show that the that will do anyone R Vial Oil 1c

part of the company is basis for each C. W. Hyosslor

-

autoed 10 Garrett to) YOURE WOMAN Was not mentally dis- proud.
ayolight Oil by

ARK claim. Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Del Coco spend the Sunday afternoon at the abled and thet her claimed physical
name. At all dealers

ARK, ask $15,000 fof the death of their son, |home of Henry Bockes.  ffifmitieg were not of sash a nome In place of paper, who display this

> i 2 : : + Kk ; > | that she could not earn her own liv- d
i .

\ Mauro; Mrs; Carmiinta Vallati asks) Mrs. Emma Fike and two children . ; . wood and coal, a sign :

VEN. TO 4 3 : :
ing. Compensation was refused in the

P $15,000 for the death of her son |gpent over Saturday at Berkley’s
Se

EQ. hh) ne : vl the case, but the daughter was allow-

x ® Luigi Mozzochi; Mrs. Maria Collina

|

Mill at the home of her parents, Mr. |

‘Phen; . 15.000 for the death of her son, |and Mes. Tacor Klingomen ied $100 toward the funeral expenses,

remem, . asks 3 ’ re : > | being the maximum amount allowable

Mazzareno. Andrew Stein and family of Mey-|ypder the law for this purpose.

AW While there has been no mass |ersdale spent Sunday at the home of :

, meeting of the striking miners at

|

Mary Seggie. Attorneys Harry Doerr, of Johns- ;

ll 1 : Hooversville, the local there of the Elmer Walker and family of Lari-|town and Norman T. Boose of Som-

con! United Mine Workers will prevent, if |township passed last Sunday at erset, have filed in the Prothonota- THE ATLANTIC
Phil d 1 hi

possible by moralsuasion, the Tes-|he home of Henry Brown. ry’s office the statement of J. T.
liadelpnia

umption of mining With imported

|

rs. Mary Seggie is improving her

|

Reese of Scalp Level, upon which his REFINING CO Pitt b h

men. Advertisements have been sent resdence by giving it a coat of paint.

|

claim of $400 against the Arrow . ILLS urg

selves to out notifying the public that the min-| william Brown and Wm.Fike left Coal Mining Company is based. The

nyprior ers, engineers and firemen at Hooy for some point in the West on Monday

|

plaintiff avers that in May 1915, he

1 to’'make versville are on a strike. The strik- they aim to stop in South Dakota. entered into an agreement with the

16. All ers will continue to meet all trains, Mrs. Ellen Pyle and daughter, who defendant company to sell his int-| — rm —— neuri rr -

1 by this and strangers who might be miners had been staying at the home if her |erest in two options on coal land HUNTERS’ LICENSES FOR SALE—The stock and fixtures FOR RENT—The Morrell Home

in lega : will be told of conditions. The strik-

|

father. Fremot Fike moved to Conn-|which he held jointly with’ the heirs| The State Game Commission will W the Wiland Store on Centre street | stead, eleven rooms, laundry, bath

ing miners have been observing the | ellsville on Monday where her hus-|of Henry Ott and Stewart Hechler

|

begin the issuing of the new hunters’ |
and all conveniences. Good orchard

Berkley. law in every demonstration and‘ 10 band has secured employment on the gnd that on the consummation of said

|

licenses about August 1 and will send J Flaugherty Creek bridge. The :

; trouble is feared. While many famil- | Electric Railroad. option the defendant company paid

|

them all to the various counties. | stock consists of groceries, dishware | and six lots. Barn and outbulldings.

ry : jes have moved to other fields, single | him $1,600 on the agreement, leav- On the back of each license will be | tobaces candy. There is a very large Immediate possession. Apply to

; men and those who have means %7|BLATCHFORDS is the best CALF :$400 to be paid. a digest of the game laws and warn: | > | J. F. NAUGLE, 289 MAIN STREET.

} support aside from mining are staying | MEAL made; get it 5 ing in large black type hunters to | double soda fountain to be solid also. | ?

gas on. I AT HABEL & PHILLIPS. | Get our prices on" job work. | guard against forest fifes. Apply at once at the Store. Citizens Bank.
i  


